**COLLECTION SUMMARY**

**Creator:** Edmund A. Schofield, Jr. (1938-2010)

**Title:** The Edmund A. Schofield Collection

**Abstract:** This collection consists primarily of Thoreau-related material written or collected by Edmund A. Schofield

**Source of Acquisition:** Edmund A. Schofield

**Copyright:** The Thoreau Institute Library does not hold copyright on all materials in its collections. Researchers who obtain permission to publish from the Curator are responsible for identifying and contacting the persons or organizations that hold copyright.

**Permission to Publish:** Requests for permission to publish material from the collection should be directed to the Curator: curator@walden.org

**Preferred Citation:** The Edmund A. Schofield Collection at the Thoreau Institute at Walden Woods
Ed Schofield Miscellaneous Digital Documents
221 files.

Schofield USB Drives
3,766 files in 401 subfolders.

SD Card I
93 files.

SD Card II
141 files.

Wayland-Douglas Letter
2 files.

Schofield Poster Images
14 files.

Schofield Slides
[These are a selection of the digitalized copies of Schofield’s personal slides.]
1,046 files.
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